
Kate McKenzie

Bartender

Orlando, FL, United States example@email.com

ProlEe

Friendly and charismatic bartender with 9 years of experience working in fast-paced bars, 

clubs, and restaurants. Knowledge of over 45 cocktail recipes, including experience setting up 

specialty cocktail events and nights. Increased sales by 35% per week by introducing special 

drink promotion nights. Seeking to leverage personable attitude and organizational skills to 

become head bartender or supervisor.
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Jacksonville, FL

sead Bartender at  JrNaH

As the Head Bartender at Orsay, I am responsible for serving 

guests as well as overseeing the bar staff in a Mne-dining setting. 

:y responsibilities include •

C qoming up with uniTue and creative craft cocktails to add 

to the menu

C Scheduling the bar staff to make sure all weekly shifts are 

covered

C Paking inventory and ordering ordering products from 

suppliers, when needed

C Dreparing alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages for bar 

and table patrons
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Jacksonville, FL

Bartender at  GoN uatoN

As a Bartender at Gos 'atos, I prepared beverages in a classy, 

speakeasy style cocktail bar. :y daily responsibilities included 

C Utilizing fresh ingredients to prepare craft cocktails per 

our menuRs speciMcations

C 'reeting customers in an enthusiastic and courteous 

manner

C Paking and creating multiple drink orders at once

C Assessing customerRs needs and preferences and making 

appropriate recommendations
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Jacksonville, FL

Bartender at  B3rrito uaEEerH

As a Bartender at Burrito 'allery, I prepared beverages for 

bar and table service customers in a casual dining :exican 

restaurant. :y responsibilities included •

C Dreparing alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages for bar 

and restaurant patrons per our menuRs speciMcations

C :ixing fresh ingredients to prepare cocktails

C qhecking patronRs IG to conMrm legal drinking age

C /estocking bar supplies and alcohol inventory

C qomplying with food and beverage regulations
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